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AGENTS. 
ALBERT TAYLOR. OurrU-r »nJ Arent 

for Oold nil! »n.i Vlruini. city. 
L. p. I'lAHKR. 20 M.nliUits’ Euhtnge, 

8»n Fr»nrimo. 
IIOWAKh HIM., Agent and Larrifr. 

D*\t<>n and Sutro. 

AT ATE SEWN. 

The Eureka Sentinel of Saturday 
flits the following: State Mineralo- 

gist Whitehill, who has, for some 

weeks past, been on a tourol inspee- 
tion throughout the State, is at pres- 
ent engaged in examining the mines 
on Ruby Hill. Yesterday he vis- 
ited the Eureka Consolidated Works, 
in company with Superintendent 

.Shaw, and to-day lie will devote his 
•time inspecting the K. K. and Rich- 
mond mines. Mr. W. speaks highly 
of the mines at Tybo and Jefferson 
Cation, and thinks in a short time 
both districts will furnish good ac- 

counts of themselves.Postmaster 
Ramsey has received official notifi- 
cation that mail route No. 45,132. 
front Elko to Huntington lias been 
extended to this place. The service 
is tri-weekly and is conveyed by 
Van Dreillen’s line of stages. This 
extension establishes direct mail 
communication between here, Elko 
and way offices, instead of having to 
go by a circuitous route as hereto- 
fore.The Richmond Company 
yesterday shipped 40,160 pounds of 
bullion to Palisade by Pritchard’s 
teams.Eight furnaces are now in 

deration. Yesterday No. 3, at the 
Richmond, was started. As soon as 

the repairs at tlie Ruby Consolidated 
are completed two more will be 
started.A. C. L. Mandiey, in- 
dieted for assault to commit murder, 
gave bonds last night for his appear- 
ance in court when required, and 
was released from custody. 

Tlte Carson Appeal of Saturday 
morning lias the following: In the 
District Court, yesterday, a motion 
was made for a new trial in the ease 

of William Tullett, convicted of an 

assault at rape. The Court deferred 
sentence until 1 o'clock, Monday 
next, for counsel to perfect the mo- 

tion. If what is claimed for the de-j 
fense can be established, Tullett is I 
innocent of the charge against j 
him.Chung, the Mongolian eon- j 
victed of two charges of burglary 

-committed upon the premises ol 
Mrs. A. Curry in this city, was sen- 

tenced yesterday, by Judge Harris 
in the District Court, to the state 
Prison for four years on the sec- 

ond.The Hoard of State Exami- 
ners met yesterday morning for the 
•purpose of counting the money in 
the State Treasury. Tlte following 
is the result: Coin, §200,496 55; 
coin vouchers, 8333,875 00; total 
coin and vouchers. $534,371 55. Cur- 
rency, $27,805 30; .currency vouch, 
ers, $1,229 83; bonds belonging to 
the State School Fund, $104,000 00. 

The Belmont Courier has the bil- 
lowing: The Belmont, Monitor Bel- 
mont, El Dorado North and Combi- 
nation mining companies are actively 
at work placing their mines in a con- 

dition to yield abundantly of rich 
ores before a great while. The El- 
dorado South Company is raising 
ore steadily and the mill running 
without interruption. Wo learn 
from Thomas Mitchell, late foreman 
of the El Dorado mill, that he has 
invented a settler bottom Try which 
he claims to collect all the quicksil- 
ver so that there will be little or no 

loss in working the ores. lie has 
taken the necessary steps to secure a 

patent. 

There was an alarm of tire in 
Virginia City on Sunday evening. 
No damage.The colored man, ar- 

rested as a deserter, escaped from the 
Storey county jail on Sunday night, 
by digging through the wall. The 
requisition from California had not 
arrived, and is not needed now. 
There are three cases of continent 
small-pox in the pest house, near 

Virginia City..A number of mer- 
.-chants were arrested in Virginia for 
obstructing the sidewalks.John 
Donovan, who is to be a resident of 

-Carson for the remainder of his life, 
for having killed McWilliams, at 
Cherry Creek, lias arrived at the 
-Capital The State allowance of 
■arms for the Eureka Guards havear- I 
rived at their destkiat-on .Laura 
D. Fair is ghaut migrating to 
Arizona. 

Emaibt 8HooTi.UK. — At a meeting of the Em- 
met Guard, held Sunday, says the Independent, 
ten men were gelt-oted to ahoot against the 
score made by the ten men who won for their 
company the beautiful gold medal offered as a I 
prize by the Virginia Miners' Union. A medal 
is also to be presented to the beet shot in the 
new detail, and the contest will excite consul- ! 
erable interest. The shooting squad will be 
under command of Lieutenant I>an. Lyons., 
master of ceremonies, and the trisl of 'skill 
will take place somewhere near Virginia City 
on Saturday next. 

SuoawCombination.—There has been a com- 

b'nation formed by the sugar refineries of San 
Francisco, and the prices of syrup and tuigar 
has enhanced greatly. Syrup, heretofore told 
for 37$* cents a gallon, now is held at 60 cents, 
with a probability of going to 75. Hatch k Co. 
sold on the 1‘Jth. 7,000 kegs, ca*h and no dis- 
count, at 55 cents. Our merchants have been 
selling syrup at $4,00 a key of ftve gallons. It I 
will now cost them near $5,(JUto lay It here. ! 

A dabtarlt attempt to destroy one of the 
principal business blocks of Elko, was made 
on Saturday night, the Sth, by an incendiary 
placing a box of raga, saturated with oil and 
greaae In the rear of one of the buildings. 
The blast was discovered in time to prevent 
a general conflagration. 

Fatwck Kmnov, an old man, on Saturday 
inflicted two serious stab* in the abdomen of 
John Donohue, aged ft, at San Francisco. 
Eilroy was going for beer, when tome one 
kicked his dog and he turned on Donohue, whotf he believed to have abused his canine. 

to tea Francisco, Thg*. tsan. a prince of 
hoodlums, was sentenced on Saturday to pay 

*° 40 j*11 t0T *20 days, for 
aajnnlt and battery on a Chinamen and on a 

uag# 
° who ^t^rfeared, and for vulgar lang- 

TELEGRAPHIC. 
Special totho Tri-Weekly Time*. 

fBv Tum Umov TlMdiurH I.lSE-1 

New York, Aug. IT.—A Paris oor- 

resjxmdeut says that the Archbishop 
of Paris has given rise to another 

diplomatic difficulty, owing to a pas- 
toral letter which was read to a few 
of the faithful in the Cathedral, and 
then posted upon the wall fora short 
tinifs As the journals dare not pub- 
lish it, the sole idea of its tenor may 
lie formed from facts. First, it was 

written immediately after M. Gin- 
hertz' return from Home, where he 
had several interviews with the 1 

Pope. Second, Marshal MacMahon 
went directly to Finigra's house ami 
made an apology for the letter, say- 
ing a note on the subject would ap- 
pear in the official journal next 

morning. The pastoral letter con- 

tained things offensive to Italy and 
to Victor Emanuel. 

San Francisoo, Aug. 17.—It is now 

supposed that it was a Chinaman 
who beat young Milzner so terribly 
a few days since, and then robbed 
Ins father's store. One Chinaman 
suspected of having committed the 
deed is now in custody. 

Thos. Marks, indicted with his 
! father, J. J. Marks, for fraud in the 
State Harbor Commission, died last 
night in tiiis city after a brief illness. 

The German steamer Altoona sails 
to day for Hongkong and Yokahama, 
and the Rritish steamer McGregor 
for Honolulu, Fiji and Sidney. 

Price of greenbacks unchanged 
Hinee Saturday s quotations. 

The argument in tlie Wall habeas 
corpus case, before the Supreme 
Court, commenced to-day. The de- 
cision is looked for with much inter- 
est, ns it involves tlie question ol th'e 
constitutionality ol the local option 
law. W. H. Patterson commenced 
his argument at 11 o'clock A. M. It j 
is thought his argument will be | 
followed bv Judge Sanderson, in I 

iavor of the law, and to-morrow Mr. 
Felton will make the concluding ar- 

gument against local option. 
On her trip from Saueelito the 

steamer Petaluma took fire near her 
boiler. The lianies were soon extin- j 
guished. Damage about $(!00. 

Carson, Aug. 17, 1874. — In the 
District Court,' to-day, Judge C. N. 
Harris, the sentence of death was 

passed on John Murphy, who shot 
and killed John McCalluin in the 
latter part of May last, in this city. 
Murphy received his sentence with- 
out a sign of trembling or change of 
color. As late a day as possible will 
tie named for tlie execution, in order 
to give his counsel an opportunity to 

bring the matter lietore the Supreme 
Court for a new trial. 

The Virginia & Truckee Railroad 
Company have made arrangements 
with the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company for a sleeping ear, to run : 

between Carson and Sail Francisco, 
leaving hereon Mondays and Thurs- 
days, and San Francisco on Sundays i 
and Wednesdays. 

James Crawford,'of Lyon county, 
has been appointed as Superintend- 
ent of the Carson Mint vice Hetrick. 

San Francisco, Aug. 17.— Coroner 
Rice certifies that John West, who I 
was found dead on Commercial 
street last Saturday, died from .hydro- 
thorax. 

In the ease of Julia Campbell, 
found dead in bed at the Racine ( 
House on Saturday last, the Coroner 
certifies that she died hv means of 
poison. 

Judge Biake to-day sustained de- 
murrer to the innictment for perjury 
against John Peters, and ordered that 
the ease be again submitted to the 
present grand jury; the indictment 
setting fortli that while the grand 
jury were examining charges of mal- 
feasance in office against the Chief 
of Police and members of the po- 
lice department, San Froucisco, the 
defendant was examined. When 
asked w hether he received #200 from 
Woodruff, in consideration of the lat- 
ter retaining his position on the 
force, Peters answered in the nega- 
tive. He stated that he never re- 

ceived anything from anyone for 
that purpose. This statement, it is 
alleged, is false, and perjury com- 

mitted. 
A new deed was filed this evening 

which is supplementary to a deed of 
Lick, giving the Academy of Sciences 
a*id the California Pioneers cortain 
property. Tile corporations are 

made party of the third part by tile 
last deed, in order that their interests 
shall be more binding. 

A Geological Freak.—In the bottom of the 
main shaft of the Virginia City Coal (Company ! 
El Dorado Canyon, Lyon County, has been en I 
countered the trunk of a tree four feet in di- ! 
ameter, a lone relic of an ancient and extinct 
forest. Where cut through by the shaft, says ! 
the Bnterprise, this old tree is found to be per- 
fectly carbonized—turned into coal. Outside [ 
the log in completely crusted over with iron 

pyrites, many of which are so bright that the 

crystals shine like diamonds. These pyrites | 
also extend into the body of the log, filling | 
what were apparently once cracks or wind- ! 
shakes, and even forming clusters about what ! 

was once the heart of the tree. This relic of ; 
an old'timc forest lies far below the two veins 
of coal the company are about to open. The 
finding of this old trunk is evidence that the 
country was at some time, age* and ages ago, 
covered by a forest of large trees ; though the 
native timber growth, when the country was 
first visited by the whr.es, and as far back as 
the traditions of the Indians extend, was but 
a scrubby species of uut-niue. A few miles 
from -the shaft in which this carbonized tree 
was found are to be seen ou the surface the 
petrified remains of many large trees. In the 
early days of Washoe, before the prospectors 
had broken them up for specimens, pieces of 
tree-trunks two or three feet in diameter and 
twenty or thirty feet in length were to be seen 
lying upon the surface uf the ground. How- 
ever, these trees, and even the one lound in 
the bottom of the shaft of the coal mine, may 
have come from the foothills of the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains—may have drifted out 
when seas of water everywhere covered our | 
present valleys. The water lines visible on 
the hills show that the whole country was 
filled with lakes, and the petrified trees lying 
here and there on the ground probably floated 
out on the waters of the extinct lakes'and fin- 
ally sunk to the bottom in the places where 
they are now found. f I 

Ml on THE CAPITAL! 

Carson, August 16, 1“T4. 

Epitor Times Not anything of 

moment has transpired in this quiet 
town for the past three weeks, if I 

might except the semi-judicial trial j 
of the present .Melter and Refiner of 

the United States Mint. 

It appears that Andrews, the late 

Melter and Refiner, preferred 
charges against his successor, which 

were of such a serious character 

(none other than that of stealing), 
that the Secretary of the Treasury I 

delegated a Treasury agent, now j 
here, Professor Schiermer, ot the 

Denver mint, to investigate these j 
allegations of fraud. 

The examination was had before 

Judge Hillyer, of the United states 

Supremo Court, and resulted in a 

complete failure of Andrews to sub- 
stantiate his charges. The whole 
matter seems to have been originated 
by recently discharged employes, ; 

circulating malicious reports ot 

peculation, using Andrews as their 

eats-paw. Upon the conclusion of 
the examination, the Professor de- 
cided that no fraud existed, nor was 

even attempted, and that the present I 
Melter and Refiner’s department ! 
was as honestly and well conducted 
as any in the United States. 

We learn, to-day, of the resigna- 
tion of Superintendent Hetrick, of 
the Mint, and the appointment of 
Jim Crawford, of Dayton, your 
neighbor, a clever man and deserv- 
ing. As Senator Jones was at Clev- 
eland yesterday, and will arrive here 
in a day or two, we shall leafn as to 

the truthfulness or otherwise of the 

report. 
Politics are boiling somewhat, and 

there is the usual pulling and haul- 
ing for the lucrative positions. ! 

With the exception of the writer, j 
all citizens I meet with seem w illing 
to serve their dear country. 

Sharon is expected from the lake 
tiiis evening, when probably some 

things will be lively. His chances ; 
are certainly stronger here than arc 

those of any otiier |ierson as yet 
named. He has probably the ablest 
workers enlisted in his favor that 
can be found anywhere, and my 
impressions are, they will carry the 1 

county for him by a handsome j 
majority. Yours, Cypo. 

_ _ 

Personal.—Wo were pleased to j 
meet Mr. John I. Ginn, of the Jn/le- 

pendrnt, who accompanies Mr. Sutro t 

on his lecturing tour of the State. 
Mr. Ginn is a candidate for State 
Printer at the ensuing election. 

Change.—T. Zachariah succeeds 

Brady in the tonsorial establish- 

ment, next .door to the Postofflce. 

Gentlemanly attendants and supe- 
rior workmen will at all times l>e 
found when called for. 

1AKRIEB. 

In Virginia City. August 16th. by the Rev. 
W. R. Jenvi y. Mr. E. H. Derm, of Silver City 
to Mrs J. c Whitaker, of Virginia City. 

Iu Virginia City. August 15th, by the Rev 
1 N. Hunl. LntViil Roberts to Miss Martha >1 
Noyes, birth of Gold Hill. 

In Silver City. August Kith, of cholera iu 
fantuni, infant daghther of Geo. Foote. 

In Gold Hill. August. 17th, R. D. Bray, agt-cl 
34 years and 4 month, a native of Culsfoek, 
England. 

XEW TO-DAY. 
Amusements. 
_:___ 

PIPERS OPERA HOUSE! 
John Piper.Proprietor 
A. D. BiLUm.s.Stage Manager 
J. Hmidt..Musical Director 
J. Snydf.r.Machinist 
F. Fask..Scenic Artist t 

I 

Second and Last Week 
Of the Eminent youn g Tragedian, 

Mr. GEORGE 0. CHAPLIN 

TUESDAY EVEN’G, AUG. 18th, 
First-time here of the powerful Drama, 

STRATHMORE! 
STRATHMORE.Mr. G. D. CHAPLIN 

FRIDAY, 

R O S EDALE! 
SATURDAY -LAST CHAPLIN MATINEE. 

PRICES OF ADMISSION 
Dress Circle and Orchestra Chain.|1 Go 
Parti uette.4. 50 
Private Boxen./.5 00 

No extra charge for Reserved fc*>atw. 
ttv"Box Sheet now open. Office open from 

10 A. M. to 4 It. M. 

NO T ICE 
|S HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE TAXES 

on the PROCEEDS OF MINES and 
Mining Claims for the 

QUARTER ENDING 1UNE SO, 1874, 
Are now due and payable, Hud that the laws 
with regard to their collection will be strictly 
enforced. 

GEO. C. McFADDEN, 
COUNTY ASSESSOR 

LYON COUNTY, NEV. 
D»yton, August 17. 1874. 

D. E. HARKINr 
Blacksmith and Wagon 

Work, 
llorne unit Mule Shewing. All kin.la of 

Forging. 
MAIN ST.. SILVER CITY, NEVADA. 

Mines & Mining 

ADOLPH SUTRO 
WILL ADDRESS THE PEOPLE OF 

Nrvnila at thr points ami datrs lirre- 
lnaftrr mentioned, in a Lecture on 

MINES AND MININC! 
Illustrated by the CALCIUM LIGHT, in 
wliirh he ulll also refer to the POLITICAL 
SITUATION, as follows: 

GOLD HILL.Tuesday, Aug. 18. 

DAYTON.Wednesday, Aug. 19. 

VIRGINIA.Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday, August 20, 21 and 22. 

CARSON.Monday, August 24. 

GENOA.Tuesday, August 25. 

RENO.Thursday. August 27. 

UNIONVILLE... Saturday, Aug. 29. 

WINNEMUCCA...Motaday, Aug. 31. 

AUSTIN.Wednesday, Sept. 2. 

EUREKA.Saturday, Sept. 5. 

HAMILTON.Monday, Sept. 7. 

ROBINSON.Wednesday, Sept. 9. 

CHERRY CREEK..Friday, Sept. 11. 

ELKO.Monday, Sept. 14. 

And at such oth' r places as may hereafter lie 

advertised. Seats will lie reserved for Ladies. 

WHO WANTS 
A PAYING 

Boarding House? 

Doing a good business : averag- 
ing M Boarders: 23 Beds, all n«*w 

Kent nominal; Cow. Tigs. Chickens, nnd 
Firewood, at low rates. 

The Proprietor is engaging in other busi- 
ness. and an immediate sale is desirable. 

Part of the purchase money may remain on 
interest, it desired. F >r particulars, apply at 
the Unity Independent office, Virginia City, or 
at the Lyon County Times office. Silver City. 

Cheap Cash Store! 
XASH & SIMS, 

.DEALERS IN'. 

Choice Family Croceries, 
WINES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIGARS, 

CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS 
and CAPS, CROCKERY, GLASS- 

WARE, Etc Etc., Etc, 
gj^Call on us before purchasing elsewhere. 

Nlain Street Dayton, Nev. 

JAH. A. LEONARD, ED. M. FOSTER. 

LEONARD & FOSTER 
Deulers iu 

Groceries, 
WINES. LIQUORS. CIGARS, 

Tobacco. Butter, Eggs and Cheese. 

Cutter and Miller's Old Bourbon Whiskies. 

ACENTS: 

VIRGINIA ICE COMP’NY 
i Wells. Fargo k Co’s Brick Building, Main st. 

SILVER CITY. NEVADA. 

CHARLES HARRIS, 
(Late of Dover, New Jersey) 

The English Watch & Clock 
MAKER! 

Has started a shop at 148 south 
C Street. Virginia, anti is prepared to 

exceute all kinds of Watch and Clock Repair- 
ing on the shortest notice. All work warrant- 
ed. Also on hand. Gold and Silver Watches 
and Jewelry, for sale at low prices. 18 

Post Office Depot. 
T. S. DAVENPORT, 

DEALER IN 

Stationery, 
Cigars, Tobacco, 

Notions, etc, 
I EAST SIDE MAIN ST„ SILVER CITY, NHV. 

P. M. O’CONNOR, 
Plastering, Mason Work, 

General Jobbing, 
^SITTING FURNACES, CALCIMIN1NG, kc. 

Marble Mantels placed in position. 
Orders left at the Timkm office. Silver City, 

or at the Eclipse Saloon and Daniel O'Conuel’h 
store, s«»nth C street, Virginia, will he prompt- 
ly attended to. 

L.B.FRANKEL 
MAIN STREET, GOLD HILL, 

ST money BROKER ! 
CEORCE DEICHMANN, 

MAIN STREET, SILVER, 
Dealer in 

Tyiwware, copper, sheet ikon. 
Stoves, Roofing, Ac. 

REPAIRING AND JOBBING 
Ow Fitting, Ac. done to order with dispatch. 

BROWN A MAHANNY, 

PRINTERS, 
Cor. C and Taylor Streets, VIRGINIA. 

PUBLISHERS OF 

THE FOOT-LIGHT ! 

GLAZING 
JJONE NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY, 

S COHN, 
SILVER CITY, NEV. 

— the — 

Bank of California 
AGENCY, 

At Virginia and Cold Hill, Nev. 

A. J. KAI..NTON. Urncrnl A*rn«. 

This agency receives deposits w 
Coin or Currency, either on open ac- 

count or to issue certificates therefor, paya- 
ble «at the option of the holder) in Virginia 
or San Francisco. 

Exchange for Sale 
— os — 

NEW YORK. LONDON. 
BOSTON, PABIS. 

SAN FRANCISCO. DUBLIN. 
SACRAMENTO, ETC. 

Collections made on all points. Bnllion 
Purchased at the most favorable rates. Sis ks. 
Bonds and I .•■gal Tender Notes bought and 
sold. Agon y for the sale of Quicksilver. 

A. J. RALSTON, Agent. 
J P. MARTIN, Cashier 

SILVER CITY 

LUMBER YARD 
WEBB & MULLARD, 

PROPRIETORS. 
Dealers in all kinds of 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, 
DOORS, WINDOWS, 

BLINDS, MOLDINGS, 
ETC., ETC., ETC. 

WOOD TURNING. SCROLL HAWING, and 
all kinds of Carpenter’* Finish. 

Main Street, Silver City. I 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 

ALTA PLANING MILLS, 
D STREET.VIRGINIA. 

GOLD HILL 
Lumber Yard ! 

MAIN STREET. GOLD HILL, 
JUST ABOVE THE RAILROAD CROSSING. | 
B. H. CARRICK & CO. 

PROPRIETORS. 

PINK AXIN Ki:i>WOOB CEILIXtt 
Oregon Pine Flooring, 

Rustic Pine and Redwood, 
California Sugar Pine. 

Plain and Fancy Pickets. 
Plain and Fancy Pine ami Redwood Shingle*. ! 

Siding. Lath, Moldings, Doors, Blinds, 
Windows. Transoms. Etc. 

4 B. H. CARRICK k CO. 

DOCTORS 

PACKER & TUFTS, 
HOMEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIANS 
.AND. 

SURGEONS! 
#3 Month f Ml reel. 

Virginia lit), Xev. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

DR. PACKER—# tn 10 A. M., ami 2 to 6 P. M. 

DR. TT'FTS—10 to 12 A. M„ and 7 to 9 P. M. 

Dr. R. D. HARRIS, 

PHYSICIAN » 

SURGEON and 

ACCOUCHEUR ! 
SILVER CITY. 

PROFESSIONAL CALLS FROM THE 
City and surrounding country promptly 

attended to both Day and Night. 
J. W. MILLER is my authorised Collector. 

J. A. BONHAM, 
DEALER IN 

STATIONERY. TOYS. TOBACCO, 
Cigars, Fruit, 

Watches, .Jewelry, Spectacles, 
Silver and Plated Ware. 

Picture Frames, 
CUTUERY, PIPES, 

FAJTCY GOODS, ETC. 
Bookstore, News Depot, and Circulating 

Library, Dayton, Nevada. 

H U RD’S 

Photograph Studio! 
S2 SOUTH C STREET. 

AVR- E. HURD would respectfully inform 
AtA the public that he has secured the ser- 
vices of one of the bent Artists to be found in 
the city of New York. He has also made a 
change in light, and la now prepared to make 
the Finest Pictures on the Coast. Call and 
see Specimens. 14 

CEO. W. DORWIN, 
ASSAY Ett ! 

Main Street, <- Gold Hill, 
(Two doors below the Xetot Office. 

Bullion carefully melted and 
Assayed, at United States Branch Mint 

rates. Ore assays made on an ounce basis, aft 
a reduction of twenty-five to fifty per cent. 
regular rates. 4 

M. WERTHEIMER, 
Importer and Jobber in flue 

Havana & Domestic Cigars 
TOBACCOS OF ALL KINDS, 

A fine variety of 
MEKB8CHAUM, AND ALL KINDS OF 

Pipes and Stems 
PLAYING CARDS, ETC. 

No. 62 South C Street, Virginia City. 
Facfc-ra. — « 

ON EXHIBITION 

-and- 

for sale 

—AT— 

BANNER BRO’S 

I'ornrr (' and Taylor MrttU. 

THE LARGEST.' 

Most Beautiful. 

-AND— 

Most Magnificent 
-STOCK OF— 

Spring Clothing 
i 

EVER PROFGHT TO THE STATE: 

So Rich in Fabric. 

So Substantial in Maks, 

Sa Superb in Style, as 

TO SUITTHE ROST FASTIDOUS, 

—AND— 

EXCEED I WILY LOW IX PRICE 

Aw to agreeably astonish the most economical. 

___ 

Banner Brothers, 
WHO ALWAYS 

Study to pi Aw their patron*, are determined 
to excel all previous efforts. During the pres 
rnt sea hod. and to continue such Straight-For- 
ward Dealings an have won for them the res- 
pect and esteem of their fellow citiseng. 

Banner Brothers,, 
WHO PERSIST IN 

Reducing Prices. 

RUY ALL YOUR 

CLOTHING! 
—FROM- 

BANNER BROTHERS, 
—THE— 

Only Live Clothiers 
IN VIRGINIA CITY. NEVADA. 

Union Market! * 

j MAIN STREET, DAYTON. 

At THIS MARKET can be found at all 
times, Fresh 

Beef, Pork, 
Mutton, Sausage, 

Corned Meats, 
BEST RENDERED TALLOW, 

Specially prepared for Mill use. 

HOME-CURED BACON AND HAMS l 
Meats delivered to Customers free of charge. 

WINZELL & CAMPBELL. 

Washington Market, 
MAIN ST. SILVER CITY, NEV 

PAUL GROSS, 
fSAgiKS PI.KAf.l HE IN INFORMING THE 
-M. citizens of Silver City and vicinity, 

that be o»ntinuA« to keep on hand the choi- 
cest of 
BEEP, POR#, MUTTON, 

VEAL. SAUSAGE. CORNED MEATS 
HOME CURED HAMS AND BACON. 

PURE RENDERED LARD IN CANS. 

CRANE'S MARKET, 
MAIN ST. DAYTON. NEV. 

Always on Hand Fresh 
BEEF, 

PORK. 
MUTTON, 

VEAL. 
RENDERED LARD FOR MILL I'SK. 

Bony Ice delivered to all part, of the City. 

STAB MARKET, 
LOWER MAIN STREET, 

Silver City, Nev. 

CHOICE Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal, Lank 
and all kinds of Sausages. Meats de- 

livered to customers in any part of the 
trie*. 

Mark Strousa A-Oo. 

PIONEER ASSAY 

OFFICE, 
SILVER CITY, NEVADA. 

H. HARRIS, 
[At New Orleans Mint, 1847 k 1948; San Fran- 

cisco Mint, 1854.1 
Established in California in 1854, and in Ne- 

vada in 1880. 

Having had twenty tears EXPER- 
ience in Assaying on the Pacific Coast, 

the undersigned can guarantee correct as- 
says on Silver, and Gold Bullion, as also on 
Ores on one ounce basis. Charges as reason- 
able as the nature of the work will admit. I 

I. LEVERSEE, 
Carpenter and Builder, 
A full stock of Co Ana, Caskets and Trimmings 

constantly on hand, and furnished 
at short notice. 

CUT CLASS of all Sites 
TO FIT FRAMES. 

TYLER STREET, DAYTON. 


